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WY 1
Casper Community College 

District
Challenge America Casper

To support the Kinser Jazz Festival. The annual festival provides 

educational and performance opportunities for elementary through 

college age students. Guest artists Ben Markley and the Big Band and 

jazz musician Joel Frahm will provide a public concert performance, 

as well as other educational opportunities such as master classes.

2018 $10,000

WY 1 Jackson Hole Public Art Design Jackson

To support the Karns Meadow Art and Health Trail. An artist will 

work with health care professionals and scientists to design a circuit 

of interchangeable exercise stations and functional public art in the 

form of seating, shade structures, and viewing areas. The project is a 

partnership between Teton County Parks and Recreation, Pathways, 

JH Land Trust, JH Public Art, and St. John's Medical Center. This 

project will provide health trail access to all 10,000 people in the 

community including residents of a nearby rural, low-income housing 

development.

2017 $50,000

WY 1
Hot Springs Greater Learning 

Foundation
Folk & Traditional Arts Thermopolis

To support the Big Horn Basin Folk Festival. The festival will feature 

demonstrations of traditional music, crafts, and foodways 

representing the cultural heritage of Wyoming's Big Horn Basin 

region. Musical offerings are likely to include performances by 

cowboys, as well as Basque and Native American community 

members. Demonstrations of occupational traditions will feature 

ranching practices, such as blacksmithing, leatherworking, and horse 

handling, as well as hunting and fishing techniques. Presentations of 

traditional textile skills like quilting and rug braiding also are planned.

2018 $20,000

WY 1 Jackson Hole Public Art Visual Arts Jackson

To support the commission and installation of a public artwork in 

Astoria Hot Springs Park, Jackson, Wyoming. The park, part of a 

larger open space effort by the Trust for Public Land, has been closed 

to the community since 1999. Bland Hoke will receive a stipend to 

design, fabricate, and install a work that reflects the uniqueness of 

the hot springs, an economically important natural resource. The 

project will include a series of placemaking activities conducted by 

the artist and high school students in an effort to fully engage the 

community in the park revitalization.

2017 $20,000

WY 1
Buffalo Bill Memorial 

Association
Museums Cody

To support the exhibition and catalogue "Albert Bierstadt: Witness to 

a Changing West" at Buffalo Bill Center of the West. Perhaps best 

known as the nation's premier western landscape painter, Bierstadt 

(1830-1902) was also a renowned history painter, a rarely discussed 

element of his legacy. "Albert Bierstadt: Witness to a Changing West" 

will examine Bierstadt's art in context of his treatment not just of 

majestic mountains and grand lakes but more prominently of bison 

and American Indians, whom he approached as key subjects for his 

art. The exhibition of more than 70 works will offer new perspectives 

on a beloved American artist, including the histories of conservation 

and wildlife management in America.

2018 $30,000

WY 1 Wyoming Arts Council State & Regional Cheyenne N/A 2017 $695,600



WY 1 Off Square Theatre Company Challenge America Jackson

To support an outdoor theater production of Shakespeare's 

"Macbeth." A professional guest director, guest set designer, and 

guest actors will work alongside local professionals to provide a high-

quality theatrical experience. The guest artists will participate in a 

multi-week artist residency that will result in the production of 

several performances, as well as related lectures for audiences.

2018 $10,000

TOTAL: $835,600


